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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. ReatHhem!
FIFTY-FIFTH YE A R NO. 6.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.
PRICE; $1.50 A YEAR

, CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY JAN U A RY 15,1932.

Unofficial Observers o f Congress

|Q [Take No Chances;

( Next Monday morning, Jan. 18, a
j representative o f the Standard Oil
j Company "Will lecture in the college
1j Chapel to the faculty and students of
Ithe college on the subject o f “ PetrolCOLUMBUS—Twelve hundred tons !f»m and Its Products.’* The public is
o f steel, making, thirty-five car loads, invited to hear this lecture,
■have been ordered by Chief Clerk W,
Rev. Ralph A. Jamieson gave a very
L Bishop o f the Ohio Penitentiary,
for use in the manufacture o f the new interesting and instructive talk to the
1933 automobile license tags, the col Y. W. C. A., Jan. 6 on the subject
ors o f which will be a deep orange “ Alone with Ged.” tl It was a very op
background with black numerals and portune thought with which to begin
.
lettering. The hack will be o f colors the new year.
d£ paints nOw on hand at the institu
Dr. W. W. Boyd, formerly President
tion, a saving o f several thousands o f
o
f
Western College for Women, and
gallons pf paints resulting. Only about one and three-quarter million now field representative o f the Depart
sets o f plates will be made up, it be ment o f Education o f Ohio to the col
ing the intention o f Secretary o f State leges and universities o f the state
Clarence J, Brown, to save every dol paid Cedarville College a visit Mon
lar possible for the state, in the sev day, Jan. 11.
*
*
*
eral divisions under his jurisdiction.
The girls' basketball team , o f the
Executive-Secretary David-C-AKar- college will play the X Y Z Lteam from
ncr, of the State Water Conservation Catawba this Friday livening,’,. ' This
Board, has fitted up an Office on- the is the old Jacamar girls' team,

i

TAFT DISCUSSES
Call The Sheriff CLASSIFICATION
BEFORE LAWYERS

Cedarville, /a n . 11,
Mr. Editor:About ten o ’clock Saturday
night an automobile stopped in “
front o f my house. J happened
The classification tax law, which is
to be on the back porch and notic
now discussed in most every group-,
ed the door open and a package
is praised by a few and comdemed by
was dropped along the side o f the
hundreds. Tbe tax lsw wiH no doubt
road. The auto drove away hastily
be a feature o f tbe next Ohio cam
and I proceeded to investigate,, paign.
only to find a cat in a potato
The author o f the classification tax
burlap sack. I took the sack to - law, Robert Taft, Cincinnati, talkedthe house to make a closer inspec
before the Four-County Bar Associa
tion Under the light, I found
tion at the Xenia Masonic Masonic
a gray cab that had the appear
Temple; Thursday night, with a num
ance o f having been well cared
ber o f hankers and county officials as
for. The only thing out o f the orguests.
ordmary found was there are in
Senator Taft predicted that his law
dications of “ kittenitis” -develop
would produce from ten. to twelve mil
ing before many days.
lion dollars more state revenue “than
Having three cats and not hav
the ord tax laws, not including about
ing a desire to take on any more
$4,000,000 raised as a result o f the
boarders during the prosperity
cigarett tax. .
farmers—have. enjoyed-the past — .He-held-that-inlyears: past-Ohio-hadtwo years, I am at a. loss to know
not heeir collecting Ihe- personal prop
what to the with the feline. It of
♦
* #
#^
erty tax amounting to millions. Many
third fli)or of the State House Annex
course is not my property’ but can
were transferring stocks and bonds to
President
McChesney
preached
at
and is a busy official with plans which
find no identification marks. What
other states to avoid being taxed and
are. to be promulgated by the board, his old home church, Darlington, Pa,,
'should he done in such a case ?
that probably fifty per cent o f the aulast
Sabbath.
He
4s
to
address
the
Ohio is the key state between the Ohio
Rfd 2.
A Son o f the Soil
tomobilees were untaxed. There was
River and Lake Ei‘ie, with many trib- Teachers’ Institute , o f Clark County
no
estimate to be given how much
Our
advice
would
be
fo
r
you
to
call
'• utaries to both, capable o f canaliza at Springfield, Saturday, Jan, 16;
the Sheriff forthwith and .have him was lost in taxation on household
Central
Presbyterian
Church
at
Daytion for standard navigation. Secre
come and get the cat so that he can goods, o He cited Pennsylvania -and
tary Warner states there is need of a ton Jan, 24; a, union meeting of
find the owner; or dispose o f it ac Kentucky, the latter having a'classi
state-wide, program of water conser churches at Xenia January 3 1 ;’ Wil
cording to law. Under law or prece fication law-and income tax, that only
mington
College,
February
4;
the
vation which will guarantee a perpet
dent, or neither, the 'Sheriff is the about. 30 percent o f the income could
ual water supply for all irrigation, Research Club February 5; The Kiwacustodian of the Lost, Stray or Stol be reached.'
nis
Club
o
f
Springfield
16;
and
the
navigation, sanitation,- recreation or
Taft, who .is a lawyer, says the new
en- property in the county.
Dayton
Schoolmasters’
Club
February
water parks and the restoration of our
Farmers that find a stray hog; dog, law also “ attempts” to reach finance .
,1
8
;
and
Sidney
Teachers'
Club,
Febrepidly diminishing water table or
horse, cow, or guinea pig, must, under companies doing business in Ohio in
- •
ground waters with controlled drain ruary 22.■' . * . . *
the law call the Sheriff so that he can competition wjth corporations' o f this age.' v
,..■■■
come and get the animal and place it state^ but-gavh no plan how it was t o
The following persons have given
The county commissioners have aThe
Court
held
that
the
auto
could
in
forage in Xenia. Anyother course be done. The automobile licehse-fee
Before many weeks every county
Governor Geroge White was host to the Maintenance and Expansion not be lost in the ordinary, sense of dopted the annual budget for the
subjects
them to prosecution with a was increased and the- pdfsonal prop
at the Athletic Club a few eveningsj Fund of Cedarville College since our the term. It was found qn the road year which amounts to $200,327.82 in auditor in Ohio will send out tax
erty tax dropped as well as on house
heavy fine.
blanks
under
the
new
Ohio
classifica
[last
report
to
the
Herald
January
8:
ago to the newspaper hoys who cover
the general .fpnd, a reduction of $28,- tion law to everysperson in their re
but
someone
had
to
drive
it
there
and
School children should be warned by hold goods.
the State House “ beat.” The chief Mrs.. Harriet C» .Fleming, Miss Mat- it is impossible in the sense o f the 113.83 from 1931. Road purposes
While
the
author
o
f
the
tax hill
parents
that
found
pennies,
nickels
or
- dish at'the festal board was venison, tie Duncan, Mrs. W, J. Imbrie, Wal term lost as usually applied, that an $51,010; -$58^#^ for the interest'and spective counties “ o f age and sound
dimes, even i f picked up on the street, gave his views o f what to expect, it
mind”
who'
owns
taxable,
tangible
or
nut
.
Presbyterian
Church,
and
Rev..
"furnished by Attorney S. P. Dunlcle,
The hearing, in Common. Pleas sinking fund ?e fil,000 fo r the district
should at once call the Sheriff so that w illjie interesting to hear, what is be
executive clerk to the Governor. The Homer B. Henderson. We shall great Court Monday relative to the suit o f library, -and $4,700 fo r the dog and intangable personal property. The
the
property can be turned over to ing said on the other side. A suit has
flatter, a noted ramrod in his native ly appreciate gifts, large or small, to replevin brought by Harry Hamman kennel fund. The total for the year return must be filed between Feb. 15 tbe rightful owner.
been filed in a Northern Ohio county
and
March
31,
and
with
each
return
county o f Darke, brought doivn a this fund'. Will you please keep it ip against^gheriff...Baughn, was decided is $325,037,82.
against
the new law in that it is un
The Sheriff being the custodian o f
one half of the tax assessed must be
couple o f doe while on a recent'hunt mind and give as you can. It is very by Judge Gowdy in favor o f the Sher
The budget fo r the commissioners paid at that time.
constitutional.
lost,
found
andstolen
property,
can;
\
^>
•
"
ing trip in Pennsylvania. .It was un much needed.
While Senator Taft was upholding
iff and 4he Cadillac sedan found by is $6,836.32; general office expense,
v
The return will be made on the ba be called even if you. should loose your
necessary to state that the news writ
Hamman on the road near his home $2,450; Courthouse and jail, $8,850; sis ro f property values o f Jan. 1. If spectacles, pocket book, handkerchief; his law' Judge A. D. Davis, former
The
Yellow-Jacket
basketball
team
ers enjoyed the affair and were also
several months ago,.ordered sold im County Infirmary, $22,490;" Justice any personal property returns . have compact, gloves, etc. The finder will state, inheritance tax commissioner,
regaled, with a number o f thrilling o f Cedarville College met Wilberforce 30 days.
: and mayor’ s Courts, $370; Municipal been made for the year 1931, they are want to comply with the law and turn tbe same evening addressed the Leag
hunting trips participated in by Gov University on the Cedarville gymna
Court, $450; ewrity, $22,490; soldiers
The
court
held
that
“'any
private
such property over tq the Sheriff. I f ue o f Voters in Columbus and hit the
ernor White- a number o f years ago sium floor last Saturday evening. The individual who knowingly possesses burial, IMOmLagriculture, $7,250; to be dieregarded by county auditors a reward is givpn, it will go to the classification tax law from every an
and new ones must be filed.
4 4 in ritv o ro f W ilber-'
in Alaska.
an automobile from which all identt miscellaneous Mfitotv expenses, '$4,Sheriff to be- turned into the County gle as a.boon to bankers and the rich
%■
and he declared the legislature pass
•fUnd,
'
Fefiaffes
6n
Will
be’subject
to
taxation
under
tre
Assistant Deputy Commissioner'
ed the law because, members feared
voilates a section o f the state law and board, o f elections, $9,814; treasurer’s new law consists of,:
We
are
living
tinder
anew
dispen
Edward T,' Fogo, is the proud and Tuesday night and the score was 35 is liable to a fine o f $206 and costs office, $7,840; recorder’s offffice, $4,the
banks would take, up- their notes.
sation.
The
depression
has
changed
;;V;
include all mon
happy father o f a little deputy com 'to' 15 in favor♦ o' f Defiahce.
820; prosecuting attorney's office $3,- ey in checking or savings accounts, many o f our -habits, customs' and • Davis said the uniform law did not
and six months Imprisonment.”,
* '- f
> •
missioner,' presented him by Mrs.
230; court o f appeals, $377; common certificates of deposit or building and privileges, We are in the dawn o f a get a chance and. that it was never
The girls’ basketball team o f the auto could be lost.
Fogo as a New Year’s g ift Commis
pleas court, $9,145; probate court,$7,Hamman
could
not,
if
the
Cadillac
new era. The lost shall be sold and, enforcedpointing out that Franklin
sioner and Mrs" Fogo are receiving college played the alumnea o f the col were turned over to him, mako any 530; juvenile court, $10,320; clerk of loan accounts.
converted to casl^for the public treas county has $12,000,000 unpaid taxes
2—
Money,
which
includes
coin,
cur
congratulation from their friend over lege the same evening. The score was application to sell the car in any way court’ s office, $6,025; coroner's court,
ury.
v on its books and Cuyahoga county
rency or banknotes.
’
the state and the former has cancell 37 to 37.
$28,000,000, and yet Cleveland is now
without violating a number o f sec- $615; sheriff's office, $14,447.50; chil
The
Roman
Empire
under
the
reign
*
.* .
*
3— Credits, which include excess of
ed a number o f out-of-town engage
dren’s home, $17,000; surveyor's of accounts receivable over accounts pay of Julius Caesar has never been-equal asking state aid fo r schools.. i
Thia evening at eight o'clock in t h e ™ oi the
«?»; couW >,ie
**
ments in order that he may "Be at
Former Governor Myers Y. Coopcollege gymnasium an old rival o f i,n W3. p.°.3seS3,on without makmg him fice, $7,088; ditches, $1,000; soldier's able other than taxes and assessments ed in history. No citizen in that Ro
home with his son and heir, who ac
ef*
is stumping the • state making •
relief commission $3,150.
self
liable
to
a
penalty
man
country
ever
had
to
pay
taxes.
It
4— Investments,
which
include
cording to official records, tipped the Cedarville College will play. Rio
a
bitter
attack on the new classifica
The
constable
o
f
a
township
might
was
the
policy
o
f
JuliuB
to
take
all
stocks and bonds, interest-bearing ob
beam of the scales at exactly eight Grande College team Avill play the have taken' possession of the car and
tion
.law
as well as the cign ette tax.
ligations, savings or deposits in finan the lost, found’and stolen property of
pounds and thirteen ounces. Tho new Yellow-Jackets.
It
was
under
Gov. Cooper’s adminis
proceed
to
find
the
owner,
and
if
the
theneighboring
tribes
and
convert
it
’ *
* . *• ■
cial institutions outside of Ohio, an
arrival has. been christened Edward
tration that classification was adopt
owner
is
not
found
proceed
to
adver
into
cash
for
the
public
treasury
to
nuities ahd royalties, interests in fife
A letter from Willis Kenny, who
T., Jr.
or limited estates, contracts for the operate the Roman government, But ed and'W 'gave it support on the plea
graduated in 1930, informs us that tise and sell the car and turn the
money into the public treasury where
periodic payment o f money and inter think! What does history tell us hap that it would relieve real estate. Now
Fred H. Ca)ey, Secretary o f the he is engaged in life insurance busi it belongs. ,
he sees little hope for real estate and
est in land^divided into shares, if ev pened to Caesar?
Cleveland Automobile Club, has pre ness at Wellsville, Ohio.
plenty o f reasons why classifications
Miss Julia Wade, 84, life-long resi idenced by tru&t certificates. •In its
No statement has been given put
*
«
*
sented Secretary of State, Clarence J.
are wanted by certain interestsXCoopdent o f this township, died Sunday general effect, the law classifies as
During this coming week the Amer as to whether the decision will be ap
Brown, v/ith a check on one o f the
er is the president Of a Cincinnati
night dt 1 o’clock at the home of Mrs. investments anything from which an
pealed.
Cleveland banks, calling for $1,500,- ican Association of Colleges, the Lib
bank and has large teal estate hold
Tho sheriff took posession' of the C. M. Harris, with whom sho has income is or may be derived.
000.00, the result o f one week’s sale era} Arts Movement of Colleges, and car upon request of Mr. Hamman who made her home the past few years.
ings in that city.
Personal Tax Exemptions
o f license plates by the official force the Council of Churches for College found it. Several weeks later it was The family, of which is the surviving
What Senator Taft had to say on Personal property which is exempt
o f the auto club. Mr. Caley states Education all meet'in Cincinnati at noticed that the car wa's being used member, resided on the Federal pike.
his
law drew much comment among
from taxation includes:
'ef
that the sale of tags^for 1932 has been the Netherlands PJaze Hotel. Presi daily by the sheriffs office with county She is survived by a number o f nieces
attorneys, bankers and county offi
1—
Household
goods
and
furnish
Director o f Agriculture I. S. Guthten percent greater thus far this dent McChesney will represent Cedar- license tags on it, evidently in viola and nephews.
ings, personal clothing and jewelry Cry, following a survey for reports cials and there .was the usual division
year than it was for the same period Ville College at these meetings.
of opoinion as to what was what and
The funeral was held Wednesday
tion of the law fo r operating a car on
*
*
A
and autos.
from 1,000 farmers in every county
last year. Col, Chalmers R. Wilson,
tswas what not. From comment
a highway without the proper identi afternoon from the McMillan Funeral
2—
Unearned
premiums
and
surren
The second semester of Gcdarville
in Ohio, reports that from the state we get the Senator may be forced to
state registrar of motor vehicles, has
home
with
burial
in
Woodland
Ceme
fication marks. The car has been in
der value o f insurance policies.
ments of farmers themselves, one- mako a return trip to explain what he
made a distribution of $10,000,000 to College opens February 2. Registra possession o f the sheriff for about tery, Xenia. She was a life-long mem
5—
Stock in corporations which are
third reported a profit for the year
tion
Day
i
s
’February
1.
be placed back in the various political
three months and was operated at the ber of the M. E. church.
instrumentalities o f the federal gov 1931. - This report may be a surprise was trying to explain.
*
*
*
sub-divisions o f the state, which will
While the Senator had much to say
expense o f the county.
ernment.
to farmers generally as the low prices there were many things he did not say
The Day o f Prayer for Colleges is
aid materially in relieving unemploy
Mr. Hamman made no attempt to
4— Investments o f corporations inwere regarded as a loosing proposi
ment by providing jobs on tho high Friday, February 5 at ten o'clock in claim ownership to the car until it
that have a direct hearing concerning
stocks o f other companies or their tion for those engaged in this line.
the
First
Presbyterian
Church.
Rev.
ways o f the state and will also mean
the new law.
was in use by the sheriff and a replev
own treasury stock.
Many reported that profits were
retention of hundreds o f others em Ralph K. Hickok, president o f the in suit was brought to determine his
He failed to mention that every
5—
Interest-bearing obligations *■ of
taken on poultry, Others found tobac county in Ohio must turn over one
ployed on county road work. Secre Western College for Women, will de claim> to the property.
■the United Statey government or o f
co, potatoes, corn and sweetr eorn and per cent o f the tax collected to the
tary of State, Brown, is being highly liver the sermon. The semi-annual
Another interesting point arises on
' Ohio and any of its political subdivi
meeting
of
the
Board
o
f
Trustees
o
f
oats were profitable,
commended fo r adopting this system.
Ohio State Tax Commission to build
d
e
automobile
license
money
under
|
slong
issue(1
prior
to
1913
deluding
the sale o f the car to a new owner,
Director II. G. Southayd of the State Cedarville College will be held in the without a motor number as required the new law, which more than doubled GoIdier bonus bonds,
Hundreds suggested remedies for up one Of the largest divisions of of
Department o f Health states that he college office at ohe-thirty P. ,M. before a license plate can be issued. the cost o f licenses as compared to
curing some of the farmer s troubles fice holders in any state in the union.
6- —Employment and partnerships
laws o f Ohio provide that within ten Friday, February 5.
which included “ Cuts o f salaries from If $350,000 is collected from Greene
former
years
on
most
cars,
has
been
The
court
could
order
a
bill
of
sale
contracts
and
wages
and
salaries
de
*
*
*
dn>**3 after a birth occurs, record of
president on down to lessen the tax county, $3,500 must he sent to the
distributed
by
State
Auditor
Tracey.
but the car would have no engine
rived from them.
same must be reported to the local
The date of the Homecoming game number.
Greene county gets $42,241.96 and
7— Patents, copyrights, royaltiesburden.” “ Repeal the 18th amend tax commission to pay salaries. If
registrar by the attending physician. of Cedarville College has been defi
ment.'' “ Let the government taxe our the eighty- eight counties sent up the
the municipalities the following: Fair- and good will o f a business.
To the individual, a birth record is of nitely fixed. It will be Saturday even
grain for taxes, as this is what the 8am<f*amount the tax commission
field,
$414.35;
Osborn,
$863.83;
Cedar
HOW TO TRACE A CAR
Rates On Income
vital importance, since it serves to es ing, February 20. The Home-coming
farmer has to sell." “ Increase taxes Would have $308,000 for the salaried
ville, $507.68; Bowersville, $158.34;
Investments will be taxed at the on high incomes.” “ Declare a mora force. But consider Hamilton, Lucas,
tablish his. citizenship and parnntage banquet will be served by the W o
Clifton,
$51.C
}
Yellow
Springs,
$763.The Herald communicated by phone
rate o f five percent on the income torium on debts,”
Cuyahoga, and other populous coun
and proves his age.
. .
men's Advisory Board at five o'clock
with the Shroyer Cadillac Com 20; Jamestown, $593.95; Spring Val yield. Those which do not return in
ties that will collect around $10,000,in the Alford Memorial Gymnasium. pany in Dayton Wednesday and was ley, $276,20; Jamestown, $593.95;
come will be taxed atthe rate o f two
000 each. On that basis each one of
A Washington Bi-Centennial commit informed that where a motor num Spring Valley, $27G.12; Bcllebrook,
mills on the dollar; capital o f insur SUKER AND WOOL PRODUCTION the big counties would turn over
tee of the faculty and students is ar ber had been removed and, the body $203.01; Xenia, $4,4C0.45.
ance companies and dealers in intang
TO BE FARM TOPIC, JAN. 22 about $100,000 to fill the tax commis
ranging for a Washington program number was available, which is used
ibles at five mills on the dollar; de
sion salary fund.
between the banquet and the Home by this company, it would bo possible AUTO TAG LICENSE AHEAD
posits at two mills on the dollar and
He. made no mention that according
Sheep and wool production and
coming game. This will likely be a to trace the ownership from the fac
OF LAST YEAR LOCALLY
money at three mills,
marketing problems confronting the to State Auditor Tracy there is now
one-act play. The male quartette tory to the first dealer, and through
Capital and shares in financial in sheep man will de discussed at a coun not sufficient funds on hand to meet
While the number of automobile
E. J. Bath, legislative agont of the will sing.
the usual bill o f sale, as required by
stitutions is taxed at two mills on the ty wide sheep growers meeting at state salaries.
■ #
•
*
Ohio Farm Bureau federation, Will be
the Ohio law, to each succeeding own owners taking out 1932, licenses are dollar and i9 paid at the source and
He made no mention o f the division
Xenia, January 22 at 1:30 P. M, The
All alumni and friends o f the col er, such bills o f sale being filed with many thousand behind last year over
the speaker at the annual meeting o f
not by stockholders. The deposit tax
o
f
tax paying time from twice a year
importance
o
f
the
sheep
industry
in
lege
will
please
keep
this
date
open*
the Greene county farm bureau in the
the clerk o f court. If the car was sold the state and about 2,000 behind in also is paid by the banks and not by
Greene County will be discussed by to four times & year, was for the pur
courthouse assembly room Tuesday, We desire a large attendance at the to a first dealer in another state the this county, Cedarville reported eight
County Agent E, A. Drake, L, A. pose o f trying to keep the taxpayer
Homecoming. Reservations for plates bill o f sale method of that state could increase Up to last Saturday night as the depositor.
January 26.
Personal
Property
Kauffman, extension sheep specialist unconscious o f the amount o f taxes
should
be
sent
in
to
the
college
office,
comparclKo it year ago., The volume
Annual reports of farm bureau of
be followed.
Tangible personal property subject of Ohio State University Will speak he iyo]dd pay in a year. The four col
Cedarville
College,
at
once.
o
f
sales
runs
higher
owing
to
increas
ficers'will be given at Hie- meeting,
to taxation includes:
*
The Homecoming game, February BUILDING AND LOAN FIXES
oA “ Problems of the production o f lections being naturally smaller than
ed cost o f tags.
which will open at 10 o'clock in the
A
ll
personal
property
used
in
lmSi
Lambs and Wool," J. F. Walker, sec In two payments as w ler the old law.
DIVIDEND RATE ON DEPOSITS
morning and continue in the afternoon 20, will bo with Blufftort College.
ness, domestic animals whether used rotary of the Ohio Wool Growers” As
He did not mention the he advocat
RESTAURANT m o v e d
An oyster dinner will be served .at
in business or not 'subject to ah ex sociation w ill talk on “ The Wool ed ah additionn1 member o f the. Tax
JL S. OPERETTA, FEB- 9th.
The directors o f the Cedarville
noon.
.
C. M. Spencer has moved his res emption o f $100; ships, boats, and air Marketing Situation” and C, W. Ham- Commission and increased salaries for
Building and Loan Association met
Three Women directors at large will
planes owend in -be state.
mans o f the department o f Rural Eco all members.
The C. I t S. will present the oper Monday night and fixed the dividend taurant into the telephone <building
l»e elected at the meeting. Fred Wil
Two rates o f taxation arc applied nomies o f the O, S. U. will speak .on
He did not mention that wealthy
from
the
Barr
property
across
the
liamson is chairman'of a-nominating e tta “ Pickles*’ in the opera house, or interest rate to be paid on deposits
to tangible personal property, Agri- “ Factors o f Importance in Marketing homes ean now have theirt|8O,0OO and
street,
lie
will
operate
a
barbershop
committee lmmcd by President David February Sth at 8:15 P. M, There will this year. Tho rate will be
and
and pool room in the Barr property.
(Continued otTPaV«^)“ ‘’~‘~~ Sheep and Lambs.”
(Continued on P age's)
be a cast o f sixty-five*
G. Bradfute,
tax free, '

Hamman Fails To County Budget Is Something About
Replevin Cadillac Lowered For Year Personal Tax Law

Misa Julia Wade
Died Sunday Night

Few Farmers Claim
Profit For Year

Automobile License
Money Distributed

E. I Bath Will Talk
Before Farm Group

i

Tf t r>

^ a£;;* * 4

jp^g„

■WW.

*-?- ttno-ari^aP- ay w*M>ta

i 'i i l i

C

D A u

be ;,;o«-ca in iha same nun' -r- w.-il
May first. Ws art afraid i f this 70.
d e g m weather conthrees Florida will
not get to see C. N. Stuckey this wfeter,

.

1 &RI& miU* ^ ^ ^ E S oilN D

published

pWfiW».|f|Hi»«l WBwirt t o « . i Otto Kwwjxiwit Aswc.i Miami Valley Ptm Amc.

Jfcotorod *fcth»Po#t Old"#? Codarvzlle, Ohio, October 31,1887,
fui riecond class matter.
_

A"

someuuiig About j AT
Personal Tax Law CLASSIFICATION
(Couttnued frolo F*sv 1)

SUP*'•
*'

■T.

I.OT1CE OF A l’ l’OINTMKN

BEFORE LAWYERS

LGC.i

Estate tA Tom Aodwnm, d*c«*s*i
Walter F . Andrsw* has bata ap
pointed and qualified as Administrator
o f the estate o f Tom Andrews, late o f
j Greens County, Ohio, deceased,^
! Dated this #ih day o f December,
,1931,
a C. WRIGHT,
Fnohate Judge o f said County..

Editor Harry Rio*, Xenia Herald,
____
__
_
. .. .
has come to the front recently in h is
The big news even of the week has proposal that Newton D. Raker, be cultural products, dontcrtic animals
'
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1932,
been the sudden resignation o f Chas. come the logical Democratic nominee used in business, machinery, tools and
(Continue:] from pise 1)
G, Dawes, embassador to England, All for the presidency. A t present Hsrry inventories of materials used by man
SENATOR REED ADDRESSES M ASONS,
ufacturers are assessed at 50 per cent
official Washington is a stir at a res is advocating government guarantee
$100,000 works of art from Europe,
Senator David Reed, stalwart Republican Senator from ignation coming from Dawes during o f hank depositors through national o f value and taxed at the property without any additional tax, being clas FOR SALE—We have, in this vfcinity, a practically new Baby Grand
Pennsylvania, gave an address before a Masonic organisation so critical a time in foreign affairs, es co-operative insurance, ■'’Bank guar rate o f the subdivision in which they sed* as household goods.
Piano, which we are forced- to reposin Washington, D» C. last Saturday night, in which he strongly pecially when England is to ask for a antee o f individual deposits has long are located,
He
did
not
mention
that
Ohio
manu
Inventories of merchants and other
qss. This account will be transferred
objected to our foreign policy. The address was broadcast and moratorium within the next few been the subject o f discussion but no
facturers have now been placed at a
what the Senator had to say must not have been pleasing to of months, and Dawes having participat one has yet ever devised a plan to the stocks o f goods together with office disadvantage o f a competator in an to a reliable party for the balance due.
equipment and furniture is assessed
Terms $3,00 per week, Also, have a
ficial Washington,
ed in many conferences among the satisfaction o f the government, bank
other state.
studio size upright piano at terms of
The speaker dwelf; largely with world affairs and how our foreign powers. Dawes is one o f the ers or depositors. There can be no at 70 per cent o f its value.
He did not mention that he advo
Inventories o f merchants and other
$2.00 per week Write, giving refer
economic ills had been brought on and what we can expect if most outspoken men in public life and guarantee o f bank deposits unless it
cated no more additional tax on pub
this country agrees to cancellation of foreign debts as great fi the absence of a timely statement as be at the expense o f the 'bankers or stocks o f goods together with office lic -utilities, he being attorney for ences to FACTORY REPRESENTA
equipment and furniture is assessed
TIVE, care this newspaper.
nancial interests demand, in this country aijd abroad.
the reason he resigned only adds to the government. Already burglar in
utility Interests in Cincinnati.
Mr, Reed stated that no country has yet ever said that we the complexity o f the situation; He surance through numerous hold-ups jit 70 per cent o f its value.
He did not mention that an Ohio
The new law will be administered
entered the late war for conquest or gain in any way. He re is the head o f one o f the large banks has made burglar insurance so high
citizen that was not an income tax
by
the
state
tax
commission
to
which
KEEN KUTTER RAZOR
viewed how. we had furnishedsbillions of dollars to foreign na in Chicago and has only stated he de that many banks have been froced to
payer can own $1,000 Pennsylvania
■ STROP DRESSING
tions through the sale of liberty bonds, w h i c h h a v e not been sired to return to private life and take drop it, or reduce the amount to a all returns of over $5,000 will be made railroad bond or stock and cannot he
paid in full., At our own expense we enlisted our boys, equip up his banking connections.
very low figure. Should the govern Returns o f less than that amount will forced to return it while hiB neighbor
Ey Mail—-25c box
ped, them, trained them in our own newly constructed camps
ment guarantee bank deposits, es be assessed by county auditors.
with a $1,000 bond or stock in say the
The
tax
commission
may
require
and shipped them free to aid the allies in the war.
SOOT REMOVER
In speaking o f people talking and pecially during1such a time as this,
llooven & Allison Co. must return i f
Following the termination of the war we wiped out every the idle go'sBip that goes the rounds the government itself would go broke, the answer of any relevent question or be caught. The latter to be taxable
cent we had loaned these nations, this being a part o f the,treaty in such times as we are in, Dayton and property become worthless. The in order to enable it to assess the at the rate o f 5 per cent o f the divi Cleans flues. Prevents fires.
of Versailles. Again w ' loaned the nations money for recon finds herself envolved in a situation government would have'no means of property of any taxpayer^ It may re dend income, or if no dividend the Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box
■
•. .
,
struction work and sold our surplus war stock of food and cloth in which the people are in a. panic. knowing the intentions o f men nor quire the listing of all securities own owner must pay 2 mills oh the dollar 50c.
ed,
if
necessary.
ing to France to care for her people. These nations were to pay Reports concerning various institu could not qven predict what men
KORN KURE— Mighty Fne
However, any taxpayer who so de for the privilege - of owning it.
the loans in yearly installments with interest. Now we hear tions in the city reached the danger .would or would not do. With the ex
So
far
as
reported
no
mention
was
By Mail 25c bottle
that revolution will follow in Germany if we do not cancel her stage and'a committee has been form perience o f hanking sb v s know it to sires may, instead o f listing his se made of the charge repeatedly made
curities,
file
a
certified,
copy
of
his
debt. England is asking for relief and Ptapee likewise. Eng ed to prosecute those responsible for day, and .what has taken place with
J. B. STRONG,
in and about the legislature last ses
land has never placed one cent of tax on -Tier people fo r one spreading damaging stories.. A re loans to foreign countries, the whole federal income tax return instead of sion that one farmer leader was
I. West St.,
X enia. Q.
cent of her debt, agree to pay us:what she was to receive from ward of $1,000 is offered; The whole ^country wouldT be treated|to artriel o f
a big sum from interastiTfavoring
tax
on
that’basis.
*
.
..
.
Germany, France, and other countries.. Senator Reed predicts city broke out when it was learned the "Geiger-Jones” method o f busi
Each taxpayer when filing his re classification to convert farmers to'
it will take from 60 to 100 years for this country to pay the. debt Attorney General Bettman had named ness. It can be safely predicted that turn
before March 31, must pay one- the cause of those seeking protection.
if we permit cancellation. Does the present generation and will .hree attorneys to handle the legal af bankers in this country would not be half o f the tax assessed. The remain Evidently Senator Taft left more
fairs of a banking institution that was willing to under-write the losses o f
the coming generations want to carry this burden?
der must be paid by Sept. 20.; County untold about classification than what
We gave them everything before the war he says and we n trouble. Local attorneys had of banks in financial trouble or probably commissioners may extend this date he had to say fo r it.
are now only.asking for the loans since the war. He stated that fered free legal advice to keep down insolvent. This would -tend to in *30 days and the tax commission has
France now has more gold on deposit in New York than will the cost o f liquidation but free advice crease wild speculation that men are authority to order further extension. Don’t fail to see how. those who
be necessary to pay her annual installment for the next ten iould not possibly be as'valuable as often inclined to and would probably
Failure to make a return is penal have started “ Heaven Bound” change
years. Senator Reed appealed to Americans as a duty to stand legal advice paid for at the expense encourage it knowing the depositors ized by a 50 per cent penalty on each their mind when accosted by John
were to be guaranteed against loss.
of several thousand depositors.
firmly against cancellation o f these debts.
Barley Corn. Opera house, Jan. 21,
Bankers may not always take a step class of property not returned. But
if
a
taxpayer
within
60
days
after
The complications of the new clas that leads to trouble knowingly but
Raw Furs Wanted:- Highest Prices
the. time limit files a supplemental
THE GOVERNMENT IN BUSINESS
sification tax law has most all manu they are human, subject to wrong
Paid. Bennie Sparrow, Elm 'St., Cereturn
;
the
penalty,
is
reduced
to
5
One of the popular topics in certain lines of big business, facturing concerns in Ohio in a mud judgment and often mistakes; The per cent.
darviile, O.
\
especially the utility concerns, is to harp about the government dle and even attorneys are unable to banker that has been conservative and
The
law
contains
one
provision
that
in ^business. O f course the leaders in the utility industry think tell what it is all about. As a result conducted his business along strict probably will be enthusiastically re
- HORSES &co w s
it is a terrible crime for a town to vote a bond issuq»for erecting scores o f Ohio corporations, will pay lines, has not much to fear now or in ceived by certain classes -of taxpayers.
and supplying its own electric light and power. But there are their tax this year under protest and the future. He would hesitate to take That is the forgivness clause and it
r e v e r s e P hone Ch arges
other lines of industry where the government can have a hand resort to the courts. And endless net his good money to psy. the losses o f relates principally to back taxes.
another
institution
that
might
be
in
of
litigation
in
most
every
county
is
call
and carry on without a word of complaint from the, utility
The county auditor is authorized to
predicted. Already interprcjtatioins wreckless hands; President Hoover
IREENE
COUNTY
FERTILIZER
interests.
MAIN
OFFICE
call in any person whom he believes
Columbus. Ohio
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.
Should the government engage in the manufacture of rub-, by the State Tax Commission has up has proposed a government corpora has failed to make a proper return
eE.G.Buchsleb.Inc.
ber tires and sell them at cost there would be an outcry that set what many manufacturers hold is tion, to relieve the hauling interests, for the years 1926 to 1930. I f he finds
but
evidently
there
hifs
been
no
great
the
intended
meaning
o
f
the
law.
A
could be heard from coast to cost. If shoes for men, women and
such return improper he may deter
children, were government made more objection would be rais fair sample of trying to operate a rush o f hankers to subscribe to this mine the amount omitted unci assess
IHHIHlIHUlimitlilll
ed. The only way to get the government out o f business and state oni the commission or bureau stock and put up good money to help it together with the 50 percent pen
pull
the
wreckless
institutions
out
o
f
basis.
Responsibility
has
been
placed
keep it out is for all lines to take a common ground. For moz-e
\ Springfield, Ohio
alty.,
.
than twenty-five years publishers have objected to the govern in the hands o f appointed officials in the whole. The trouble with the banks
MUSICAL SHOWS
POPULAR PLAY HOUSE
If
the
tax
payer
can
show
that
he
ment manufacture and printing of envelopes and news wrap stead of those elected by the people. as we see it is that most o f those in has filed a just and accurate return
STAGE SCREEN
strained circumstances have been en
pers and selling them at a direct loss and added expense to the
gaged more in the brokerage business in the year 1932 and has listed all the
Motorists
had
better
watch
their
. SHOW S
people of the nation that must make up thd deficit in some other
property required by law in force in
step while driving /in Xenia. A cam dabbling in Wall street. The crash o f
form o f tax.
1932, then the audited is not authoriz
N O W PLAYING
The average citizen at first is prone to believe that such a paign is-on and many people are be the stockmarket left them with mil ed to proceed further. *
lions
in
stocks
that
are
now
worth
on
ing
arrested
daily
for
violation
o
f
the
transaction where the government sells him something at a .low
1 Percent to Tax Commission
a fraction o f what it cost them. The
er price, than anyother agency, is to his advantage. But it is traffic lights, many o f which cannot ly
From
the total proceeds or the.
and loan sth st have follow
not When the loss is collected in another way, In addition the be seen until too late. Part . o f the building
amount o f taxes collected in each o f
ed
a
safe
course
aifi
in
no
danger
hut
government does not actually do the work as the contract is let lights Gang over-head in the center o f such loan companies that have been: the counties.In the state, the state
20
20
PEOPLE STAGE <SH O W
to a Wall street company that collects a big profit while the the street'and part on poles at the speculating in values, that are as un tax edmmission will receive 1 per cent
N
EW
PLAYS
EVERY
SUNDAY
AN
D
THURSDAY
government only gets the loss or a huge postal deficit each year. side. Much comment has been on the certain
as the promtai o f rain, and for “ administration” . Each board o f
FULL LENGTH FEATURE TALKIES— ALSO SHORTS
The greater the deficit'the'more the postage on newspapers lips of motor car owners the past alto trying
to do A banking business, library trustees and each township
Continuous Sun. 1 to l l P. M, W eek Day 1 to 4 -—6 t o l l .
and magazines and the additional cost is passed to tfie consum week ,particularly among those who now find themselves in close quarters. park district will receive the same
are not accustomed to driving where
er. . ■■.
"■■■■■■■
amount
as‘
in
1930,.
During recent months there has been
On principal we have always opposed government in any there are many lights. One farmer a heavy srinkage o f bank deposits in
The tax will he distributed as fol
FREE COUPON ! FREE COUPON 11
says
Xenia
is
the
only
town
in
the
kind of business, but until the utility as well, as other compan
lows:
Each municipality, school d i s - l ^ .
city
as
well
as
rural
hanks.
Money
MATINEES 15c— NITES 20c— 35c
iea are willing to recognize the pioneers in the fight fo r opposi- world that has traffic lights at the al has been loaned abroad by the billion .trict, park or sanitary district will re- gj
tion to this plan, each to be content to go his own way, neither leys. A local motorist picked up sev and is not available. The manufac ceive an amount equal to that receiv- &
Four out of Town Patrons Only ....
getting any place. The publishing interests of this country are eral days ago says he has spent his turer Gas not had orders, no profit, no ed in 1930 from the personal property p
This coupon when accompanied by one paid ticket
willing to co-operate but will the Wall street interests that are iast dollar in Xenia. Such is the way dividends and taxes had to be paid tax and an amount equal to 3.4 per B
will entitle you .to one FREE, admission to the
now profiting at the expense of government in business even o f the world and the motorist gets his out o f surplus if there vtaa any. Far cent of that part of the public utility p
Band Box, Springfield, O. Any Monday, Wednes
tax
which
was
apportioned
to
them
H
■
permit the utility interests to join hands in this fight? If not in many ways.
mers are getting a low price for all
day, Thursday, Saturday Nite (except Holidays
I
there will continue to be more municipal light plants, more gov
products and this brings little money in 1930.
The
situation'American
labor
finds
and
Midnight shows. ,
'
ernment in business, without even objection from those who
back into a community. There may
For Sale: 20 tons of extra good Soy
for so many years have waged this battle— that will some day itself, as well as the farmer, who is be some hoarding but not with the
dependent on the law o f supply and
be won,
Bean Hay. Allen Cross, Cedarville.
demand for food products, is best re common people and the wealthier
lated when Monday’s papers announc class has been forced to use 'much o£
CALENDAR REFORM ORGANIZATION
SSegy**'t
v.“
ed that five American companies have their cash to protect securities. Many
Calendar reform has been a topic of much discussion the planned to erect factories in Canada a company the past eighteen months
past few years. Recently delegates from forty-one nations met to be able to. produce their products has not earned enough to pay taxes
to discuss calendar reform. All of the great nations were rep- cheaper and get around the high tar and stockholders are being assessed.
resented except Russia* The result of the conference is that iff Canada has put on U. S. goods in Those who held 'stock in insolvent
the calendar will be eventually changed but held to 12 months, retalliation o f our recent tariff law banks have been forced to turn over
instead of thirteen months in a year as first proposed. The idea that has caused thirty-three countries ready cash under the double liability
o f the reformed twelve month calendar was that it would be to do the same thing. These five com laws. Guarantee o f bank deposits is
perpetual. February would have 30 days with changes in sev panies will manufacture electrical qot a new experiment and one or two
eral other months.
goods, printing, inks, motors and states undertook it hut it was so cost
*
first month of each, quarter would have 31 days and breakfast foods and will invest a total ly the practice was dropped. It is
the other two months 30 days each. Each quarter would have o f eighteen million dollars in new fac something that naturally appeals to
LD w orn tires in vite punc
9J j ! ay8 Wlth.13 Sundays and 78 week days. The odd 365 day tories in Canada with American mon the depositor but finding a way is
6
TiH ke known as “ Year Day” , and is considered an ey. England made a similar announce something else. One hanker is not go
tures, blowouts and skidding.
Saturday between December 30 and January 1st. The ment last week, and yet official Wash ing to insure another banker’ s loss
anymore
than
one
farmer
would
think
Don’ t wait for them to spoil your
obbth day m Leap Years will be known as Leap-Day, and will ington sits idly by and sees American
be considered another extra Saturday between June 30th and money and • labor taken from this of protecting his neighbor against
trip
or
cause an accident.
loss on sale o f grain, hogs from chol
July 1st. These days will be tabulated December Y and June country.
era or the barn from fire.
Put on a se t,o f new Firestone
L respectively. These two days would be considered holidays
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Janum£y lst would always fall on Sunday,
The claim advanced for the change is that the revised
twelve-month year m its even quarters conforms to the seasons
recogmzihg natural laws. Comparisons are easily obtained;
changes involved require a minimum o f adjustment; expenses
are not increased for business and the consumer; religious and
secular holidays are stabilised; and the transition from the old
to the new order is made easy by the retention of the twelve
month year.

STORAGE TH A T IS AS SAFE
AS A DEPOSIT VAU LT
* That’s the general feeling o f those
who stofe their cars with as. Out. of
the weather, out of the traffic, out o f
danger at all times.
Hates reasonable for day, week or
monthly storage, Courteous service
always.

GARAGE
Springfield, Ohio
21 and 23 South Spring St,

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

Few bar associations, if any in Ohio
can boast o f a member th it can give
the artistic touch and execute the
technique of the violin as can Marcus
Shoup, youngest member o f the local
bar association in this county. Only
a compartive few men in public life
have ever acquired the talent to even
attempt to master the greatest of all
musical instruments. ' Young Shoup,
a son of one o f Greene county’s, most
gifted lawyers, has developed his nat
ural talent to a high degree along
musical lines, while acquiring his ed
ucation for his legal profession. He
promises to be a chip off the old block
and a worthy successor o f his father.
Charles G. Dawes, who recently re
signed as embassador to England, is
the only national figure in public life
that is as adapt with the bow as in a
conference o f foreign diplomats.
The weatherman has about the
hardest job o f anyone this winter. He
can have his weather maps, records
o f former years, dispatches o f weath
er conditions in the country and send
out his prediction for this locality but
outside of telling us rain is near, has
proven a good looser on snow and
colder, January is breaking records
fo r warm weather, Thursday we were
promised some snow and colder. The
dAy was bright and warm, the mer
cury standing at 70 at noon. Here’s
hoping more Weather records are to

BANK DIRECTORS CHOSEN
AT ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting o f the stock
holders of The Exchange Bank wqs
held Thursday morning and the pres
ent directors were re-elected: H. S.
Smith, J. B. Rife, M. I. Marsh, W. J.
Tarbox, A. E. Swaby and Robert El
der.
"The same officers were re-elected:
Robert Elder, president; Howard S.
Smith, vice president; L. F. Tindall,
cashier. ■

. . LOANS AND ... . '
. . . INSURANCE . ..

We Will Loan You money on Your
AUTOMOBILE
Farmers’ Special Rate On
INSURANCE

A Saving Can Bo Made-on Insur
ance by Calling Us
&ELDEN & CO., Inc.,

Steele Bldg.
Phene

Xenia, O.
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High-Speed Heavy Duty Balloons
— the tires that demonstrated their
safety and long trouble-free m ile
age In the Indianapolis 500-m ilo
endurance race. Used on 3S out o f
3 8 cars including all winners, they
fin ish e d w ith o u t a s ijig le tire
failure.

A Bib
Chr
H

TRADE-IN NOW!!
Bring in your old tires regard
less o f make or condition.. W e will
make fu ll allowance fo r the unused
mileage in them and apply it on the
purchase p rice. T h e low cost o f
new F ireston e tires w ill surprise
you. Come in today. Y our tires are
worth m ore in trade before a punc
ture or blowout than after.

Prices Reduced

Th

Sensational reductions. New
Firestone tires cost less now
than ever before. Buy now
and sarre money

f ir e ilS K t
RALPH WOLFORD

Don
The cas'< .
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Prof. 0 . W . Kuehrmann, baa baan
Jits. W. K. Yvatt has been spending
H. A A. ELECTS OFFICERS
DOG TAGS TO COST MORE
FARMERS* INSTITUTE A T CLIFWednesday afternoon Prof, Paul
several days with friends in Dayton, confined to his home by Illness for
L O C .il. A N D PERSONAL
TON,
JANUARY
19—29
Braes,
Wittenberg College, will talk
more than a week, Ha is reported
C, C, Chase, Covington, Xy., hank
Dog owners who have failed to se
j
——
—
,
on
“
The
Mission o f Mirth." Wedruwer and manufacturer, was reelected cure 1932 licenses for their/ficts will
IlSff Bros, have been awarded the much better at this time.
The,
Miami
Township
Farmers’
Ind*y
evening—.“Seeing
Things Right"
president o f The Hoeven and Allison find it will .cost $1 additional after
Mr, and Mrs, Hewitt, o f Sabina, arc «»»tract for a new cement bridge over
A free coupon for admission to the Company, Xenia, rope and twine man January 20, the last day to secure the stituto will.be held in the Clifton op -' by the Bee Hive Community Clttb,
announcing the birth o f a son Monday i 03li Tovm Run on the Jamestown pike
era house, Tuesday and Wednesday, snd a comedy—“ Hungray Mose .and
January 11.
(by the State Highway Department, ‘ Band Box Theatre, Springfield, can he ufacturers at the annual meeting on j licenso withqjit a penalty. Reports January 19 and 20, The opening aes-1Tobias”. Music by 4-H Club orchestra,
j found in this issue, good when accom- Monday. He succeeds the late George ,from over the state indicate that fifty
Jpanied by a paid ticket on designated Little. He is also vice president of ■per cen o f the dog tag licenses have hioj? will be Tuesday evening and the Admission 19 and 16c.
Mm. Walter liiffc and Mrs. J. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W;l!iamr.cn
nights.
tlie Fifth-Third Union Trust, Cincin not been secured as compared with music will be furnished by the Cedar- ■
entertained La Petite Bridge Club McMillan were hostesses to the D._A.
ville IL M
S.l Orchestra.
“4Heaven
Bound”
A Bibical
v+WHVOMA* Mrs.
¥UO« Mildred1
muiucu
'
w
w-wrw Drama
^
nati.
last year.
; It. Ut the home of Mrs. Iliff Tuesday
Mayor A. E. Richards and J, G.
Monday night.
Foster will lead in “ Community Sing- beinjf PJ*yed at Cedarville opera
j evening.
McCorkell* exhibited their rabbits at
ing” . The address of the evening will
January 21 by a cast o f fifty
BIRTH IN DECEMBER
pTRE DEPARTMENT GETS
the
Springfield Pet and Poultry Show
bo by C. A. Dyer, Columbus.
character . Don’t miss this grsat
The Home Culture Chib will meet
J The Dinner Bridge Club was en- Wednesday. Mr. Richards won the
THURSDAY CALL
Wednesday morning there will be P1**'1 Under the auspices o f St, Paul’s
The following births are reported
at the homo o f Mrs. Harry Lewis on
music by the Clifton Schools. Clyde
cburch,
Xenia. avenue, Tuesday, Jan. loth at ; tertained Monday ^ evening at the Sweepstakes as well as ether prizes for the month o f December in Greene
The fire department was called out Northup will talk on “ Managing
.home o f Mr. and Mrs, Harry Ham- and exhibited his famous “ White Mas county:
—
—r 2 P. M,
Thursday when a tarvia preparation j the Laying Flock” .
man.
ter” but not fo r prizes as it has been
v
Subscribe fo r the Herald
Mary Pauline Trubee, Xenia
used for street repair took fire while'
q prize winner in nine different shows
Infant Conger, 1932, Xenia.
FOIt RENT—' House, with electric
being
heated by Marshal McLean. The
Mr.
McCorkell
won
prizes
on
his
two
The ladies o f the Clark’s Run Club
Richard Benu Spitler, Xenia
lights, cistern and garden. Good loca
loss
was
small and but little water
: and their husbands were royally en- entries.
Barbara Lucile Moore, Xenia
tion,
G, H, Hartman
was necessary to extinguish the fire
tertained Wednesday evening by Mr.
Marilyn Flora Hotchkiss, Xenia
This section was visited Tuesday
! and Mrs, William Conley and son and
Geneva Louise Bowermaster, Xenia which occured near the East street
bridge.
Miss (’ arms Hostetler, one o f* the daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur mid-night by an unusual wind storm
Harold Lee Ackley, Xenia
winners of the Quiz; Contest, left on Conley, at the home of the latter. A that did some damage to electric and
Gladys Druciila Mercer, Xenia
Thursday with the party o f winners delicious lunch was served during the telephone lines. Part o f the roof on a
Forrest Eugene^ Gordon, Xenia
AUTO WENT INTO DITCH
from other localities, fo r a trip to evening and games were the feature barn belonging to Fred Clemans was
Kenneth Wm. Hahaffey, Xenia
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Washington.
blown off.
o f entertainment.
John Edw. Reynolds, Xenia
Robert Duane Murrell, Xenia
A sedan driven by Thad Miller,
Mrs. Frank Townsley .entertained a
John Wm. Langan, Xenia
Jamestown, got into the soft shoul
number o f ladies Tuesday at cards
Phyllis Jean Phillips, Xenia
der on the Jamestown pike Wednes
• Trade t h e m onotony o f
with a" noon luncheop.
Infant Reeves, Xenia
day evening and slid into the ditch
steady housework for event
Lowell Fooks, Xenia
While the Wolford Garage wrecking
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Busch o f Athens
ful days by having a te le 
Anna Elizabeth Pierce, Xenia
car was pulling the Miller sedan out
Ohio, are here as guests o f Mr. and
Mary Lou Sodders, Xenia .
a
’
Ford
struck
the
wreckage
and'it
phone. It will bring many new
«
Mrs. John Ross.
Warren Aimer Webb, Xenia
went into the ditch, The Ford was
in t e r e s t s your way— news,
Wilma Alice Squires, Y« Springs
driven by Merrill Waddle, Columbus,
EXECUTRIX NAMED
Wanda Lee Show, Xenia
in v ita tio n s , companionship.
a student in Cedarville Collegia.
Nancy Mae Stiles> New Burlington
Jennie W. Short has been appointed
Patricia Lou Q’Bryant, Cedarville WHEELS AND TIRES TAKEN
executrix o f the estate of D. B, Watt,
deceased,—without; bond—in-—Probate- —Virginia-Isabelle-Haughey,----- —
”
~
FROM FARM TRUCK
Bowersville
Court. R. O. Wead, Walter L. Nash
Norma Jean Bennett, Spring Valley
and Watkins Frame were named ap
Some one entered the barn on the
John -Glenwood Wiiliamson,
praisers.
'
.
Thomas Andrews farm last 'Thursday
Betty Louise Lutz, Spring Valley
night and removed five wheels and
David'
JBevington, Bellbrook
tires from a truck. No clue has been
SALE APPROVED
Infant Day; Osborn
found
to the missing property,, Some
• Sale o f real estate to Edna Delora
Joseph and Joan Hoak, Osborn
weeks
ago thieves took the tires and
Earner for $9,343,66 more than twoMargaret Katherine Dorsett, Osborn a generator, from the car of Thomas
thirds of the appraised value, has been
Alona Laveme Merry, Osborn
Little on the Clayton McMillan farm;
confirmed in the case of D. C. Harner,
Melvin Lee Sedlacek, Osborn
administrator of L. B. Harner, deceas
Chas. Brady Clagg, Osborn
ed, against The Northwestern Mutual
I f you are “ Heaven Bound” , don’t
lane Elizabeth Borrows, Osborn
Life Insurance Co., Milwaukee in Pro
fail to see the way paved at Cedarville
Imogene Mae Lee, Osborn
bate Court.
opera house, January 21.
Russell Smith, Osborn
^ r« i

Eve NIFUl DUS

“|t is not what you earn that makes
you
Now i^an excellent time to open
an account

H

4•%Paid oa Savings
and Non Taxable

The Exchange
Bank
Cedarvitle, Ohio

THEATRE

SPRINGFIELD, O H IO

4 DAYS STARTING

Saturday, January 16th
A N D C O N T IN U IN G T H R d U G H T U E S D A Y

THEATREDOM’S
^JWEIRDEST
TALE!

nJiKYU
M&HYM
AND

UjOiiiji

W
W
Itill
F R E D R I c 'M A R C H
Miriam Hopk.
Hopkins
Rose Hobart

\

„

G, Q oam ount gictu te >
’ ,

, -

The strangest, most shiv’ry character in all theatredom's history; A handsome lover, a respected citizen, a
celebrated surgeon changes at will to a loathsome mon
ster seeking domoniac pleasures and back again to a re
spected citizen.
________ —*___ ____

ALL ABOARD

“Heaven Bound”
*

•»

A Bibical Drama showing the modern day
Christian who is determined to make
Heaven hi? home after death. It
will make you laugh and it will
make you cry.
Thursday, January 21,

CEDARVILLE OPERA HOUSE
0

— 8 P .M .—

Don’t fail to see how easily we fall to the
Temptations of the Day.
%
T h « cft»t in c lu d e s s o m e o f {fie b e s t ta le n t in th e C ity o f S p r in g
fie ld a n d n u m b e r s ^ a b o u t fift y p e o p le . T h e p r o d u c t io n is b e in g
g i v e n u n d e r t h e a u s p ic e s o f t h e C e d a r v ille St. P a u l A . M. E
C h u rch .

ADMISSION-15c and 25c

Church Notes

I
i
i

Look! Read! A ct!

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P. M.
Gillilan, supt.
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching at 11 A. M.
Epworth League at 6:30 F. M.
Union Service in United Presbyter
ian church at 7:30 P. M. Rev, A. B.
Ryan o f the Presbyterian church will
preach.
Prayer-meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
P. M.
Choir practice, Saturday, 7:30 P.M.

HOME Clothing Co.

Gigantic Remodeling Sale
Right Now W hen You Want Your
Dollars to go the Farthest.
W e Give you this Opportunity to
save in this event. Former prices
Forgotten.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt. J. E.
Kyle,
Preaching Service 11 Al M. Theme;
1‘The Anxious Inquirer.1”
Y. P. C. U.— 6:30 P. M. Fifth chap
ter in the Stewardship Book.
Union Service in this church, 7:30
P. M. Sermon by the supply in the
Presbyterian church for today, Rev.
A. B. Ryan.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday, 7:30
P. M. Lender, Mrs. Frank Townsley.
Young Women's Missionary Society
will meet Tuesday eve. January 19th
at the parsonage at 7:30 P. M.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
■' Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor
Sabbath School 10 A. M.
0 . L.
Sparrow, Supt.
Morning Worship— 11 A. M. Sub
ject: “ Square with God.’ \ 11 Cor. 8:5.
Y. P; C. U.—7 P. M. Topic: “ My
Share in My Home.”
Wednesday, Jan. 20th, 2 P. M. the
Women’s Missionary Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mary Tot>ias.
Leaders—Mjs. Wm, Ferguson and
Mrs, Roger Collins.

Every Day A Bargain Day
Men’s O veralls

49c
!
j
j
j

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 A. M.'jProf. A.
J. Hostettler, Supt.
We are now
launched on the International Lesson
Five Year Cycle. Would you know
your Bible better? Then join a class
for Bible for the Cycle contemplates
and provides for a better cbmplete
survey o f our Guide Book.
Preaching at 11 A. M, by Rev, Ar
chie Bennet Ryan of Princeville, 111.
Rev. Ryan will preach at the evening
service to be held in the United Pres
byterian church, A cordial" invitation
is extended to all interested to attend
these services.
Young People’s meeting in the ves
try at 6:30 P.-M. Participation means
growth. Young people, invite other
young folks who have no church home
to come.
Sabbath eve., Jan, 24, is Cedarville
College night at Central Presbyterian
church, Dayton, Memorial church of
which Rev. W. T*. Harriman. D. D., is
pastor, co-operating. Shall we all go ?
Mid-week service in vestry at 7 ;30.
Mr. Raymond Williamson, leader, uet
us keep up the good start made dur
ing the Week o f prayer.
Have you heard o f the sacrificial o f
fering by the Presbyterian Synod of
Ohio?'" Are you willing to make such
an offering? Data next Sabbath at
the siiorning’ service.

666
969 Liquid or Tablet* used internally
and 666 Salve externally, make a com
plete and effective treatment for cold*
$$.600 in CASH PRICES
Ask Your Druggist for Particular*

Good grade. A ll sizes, form
erly sold up to 95c. Full cut.
A good buy.

LADIES SHOES
In this lot you will find ladies*
high lace shoes, just the thing
for every day wear.

25c

LADIES’ MUNSING
UNDERWEAR

ONE
LOT

In this lot you will,
have a good selection
in some new styles. In
irab or light shades.
Values up to $15.00.

M E N W O R K SOX

Fleei ed lined. Sleeve ample in
length or no sieve ankle length
Munsing underwear sells regu
larly at $1.50 and $2.00.

49c

$3.87

Men’s O’copts

CHILDREN’S RIBBED HOSE
Pine ribbed hose, black or light
colors. Sizes 5 to 10 1-2. Sells
regular at 25c and 35c.

5c

19c

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

50c

A W on d erfu l O p p o rtu n ity
Better have those bad teeth taken out be
fore cold weather. W e are still extracting fo r
50c each* ..Painless? Why certainly!
Convenient terms can be. arrangetf if you
haven’t tlie cash*
Beauty

Light Weight

W e give gas, if you pre
fer fo r painless 04.00
extra
ction \....... “
i

We will extract all your teeth,
no matter how many you have and
make you this beautiful set, upper
and lower for $40.00, just for two
weeks. If your teeth arc bad don’t
let this opportunity pass as you

Our Pull Suc
tion Plate at

will never get it again.
Comfort

DR. GENSLER

Natural Teeth

DR* HOLMES

W h ite C ro ss D en tists
Steele Bldg., Xenia.

9 A. M. to 6 1*. M. — Evenings by Appointment

%

V

—

Phone 211

!I
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FOR YOUK UmiCAL TROUBLES
PHONE 214
HOUSE W IRING, EXTRA LIGHTS and BASE PLUGS,
ELECTRIC IRONS, TOASTERS, HEATERS, FLOOR
LAMPS, DOOR BELLS and ELECTRIC MOTORS RE
PAIRED AN D NEW CORDS PUT ON, Repair* for all
k in d s of watar f aucat*.

W ANTED TO BUY
Tw taty-!fve Shares Preferred Stock
— OF THE—

Balaton Steel Car Co.
TELEPHONE TO

PAUL YOCKEY
XENIA, OHIO

PHONE 1079
HKM

Qur Yearly —

Reduction

EXAMINATIONS HELD THURS
DAY AND FRIDAY
The first semester examinations (By ft*v, r »
B B
*i r im fiy . Mo»dy Btbl«
were held Thursday and Friday of
this week. The requirements for ex
emption were changed a little this se
L**too for January 17
mester since attitude grades were in
cluded, Good attitude grades made
JK«U» AND NIC0DKMIJS
possible exemption from a subject for
LWMPN TSXT—John 3:1-21.
those students who had a total of
GOLDHN TXXT—For God so loved
nine scholastic points, although one the
world that bs **v* bis only be
o f the grades may have been C. Poor reft** *o*, that whososvsr belisveth
In
him
should not vsrlsh, but'hsv* *vgrades in attitude had. the opposite •rlaaUac
lit*.
e^ect since those students were re
FRWAKT TOPIC—Jesus Tells How
0*4 Loves Us.
quired to take exams regardless o f Much
JUNIOR TOPIC—JSsus* Answer to a
grades received in the various sub Ruler’s Question. .
INTERNBDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
jects. The second semester will begin
IC—Refinnlnr* of tbs Christian Life.
Monday, January 18th. There will be
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT. TOP
.very few changes in the schedule fo r IC—The New Birth.
the last half o f the year.
1. The History of Nloodomus (vr» 1,
2, cf. 7:45-52; 18:38-42).
NO MORE NEW CASES OF
Tho lesson today has Its peculiar
SCARLET FEVER significance in the light of Ntcodemus*
There are no new cases o f scarlet station In Iffq, He was « learned rab
fever reported since the publication bi, * doctor of the law, and presuma
o f the last news. Although it was bly a man of good character. His
feared some children who are ill coming by night indicates his timidity,
might have the disease, Dr- Grube, JUk* Jqsigph of Arlmatfiea, he was
the cougty health physician, has stat afraid to espouse openly the cause of
the new teacher of Galilee. 'Though
ed that none have the scarlet fever.
timid, as ati honest man, be invest!(rated and obtained first-hand infor
FRESHMEN PRESENT PROGRAM mation. Because of this Information,
'■ The Freshmen presented a short he uttered the brave words in the
.chapel—program ,-- Monday- morning, Ranhedrlu against-dodging-A-man-be—
consisting o f scripture reading by Ei fore hearing him (John,’ 7 :45-52) and
leen Johnston, prayer by Miss Rife; rendered loving service at the Lord's
and a piano solo by Nancy Luae. Law tomb (John 19 :S8-42).
M- Jesus’ Discourse to Nleodemue on
rence Williamson presided.

the New Birth (w . 3-1,7),

- The greatly increased scope o f the
picture dram* over that o f the stage;
and the arduous requirements o f an
actor who plays the central o r starr
ing role, is clearly shown in Para
mount’s filmization o f Robert Louis
Stevenson’s classic, “ Dr, Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde” , which- is the feature pic
ture at the Regent Theatre, Springfield for four days starting Saturday,
January 16th.
Fredric March, who plays the dual
personality role, appears in 218 ef
the 305 scenes in. the picture. Of
these, 110 are as Jekyll and 108 as
Hyde. Although he delivers 216
speeches at Jekyll to 81 as Hyde,' the
latter was far more difficult in. pro
portion since he had to speak them in
j disguised voice.
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H o t e l C h it t e n d e n
Completely redecorated- and remodeled . . * over
$300|000 spent la making the Hotel Cjuttend^i the
logical choice for the traveler. Home of the Purple
Cow” Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms—
exceptional service. Rater from $I-?Pupward.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f James Haley, deceased.
M, C. Nagley has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator of the
estate of James Haley, late o f Greene
County, Ohio, deceased,
Dated this 7th day o f December,
1931.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County..

G eo. A W eydig, M anager
COLUMBUS, OHIO

BANK STATEMENT
Report of the Condition of The Ex
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State
of Ohio, at the close of business on
December 31, 1931. '
:
RESOURCES
Loans on Real Estate _ j.*j1 37,240.00
Loans on Collateral______ 32,213.74 j
Other Loans D i s c o u n t s 202,828.59
Overdrafts ------------- — —
64.G3
Bahking House and Lot — 35,100.00!
Furniture and Fixtures - - 14,170.00'
Cpsh I t e m s ___________
2.74
Due frpm Reserve Bank*, and
'
cash in vau lt__■_______ 23,216.83

Community To Grow

L The necessity of,.the new birth
JEFFERSON TWP. DEFEATS
(vv. 3-7). If one is ever to see or en
CEDARVILLE BOYS
ter the kingdom of God, he must be
Jefferson Hi defeated-the Cedarville bom again. There can be no personGAS and ELECTRICITY posi
varsity quintet, Friday evening, 31-21, *1 choice in the matter. Regenera
when they met oh Jefferson's floor at tion Is the first dethand the gospel of
tively help this and every
Bowersville.
Jasper,
Jefferson’s Christ makes upon man. The reaother community which pos
. ' *•
guard, played-well for the opponents so n s fo r this are:
a; The Kingdom of God Is a splrltwhile Harris played the best floor
sesses them, to experience
game fo r Cedarville. In the prelim ualr kingdom, therefore there must be
a Spiritual birth In order to enter It
steady,■---and --d ---;------epen
d a b 1e
inary games, the Cedarville girls won <v; S). AS w* enter the 'physical
" ......--------------------V
28-18, and the local reserves defeated kingdom by a natural birth, so we .en
growth./
■
the Jefferson reserves 17-10.
ter the kingdom of God by a super
natural birth.
T O T A L ..........................$344,826.53
THIS WEEK’S GAMES
b. The. nature wh(cb Is ours through
LIABILITIES
■ All modern methods of living
Use more Gas and
C. H. S. vs. Selma at Selma, Friday th* natural birth is radically and es Capital Stock paid i n ____$ 50,000.00
sentially bfd (v. 6, cf. Gal. 5:19-21). Surplus Fund
January 15, 193.
2,000.00 Electricity . . .
today provide for both GAS
C. H. S. vs. Mt. Sterling at . Mt. That which* IS bom of thefiesh is flesh. Undivided Profits less expen?
In
the
Galatian
text
Paul
gives
a
cata
and ELECTRICITY ds im
Sterling, January 16, 1532.
ses,-interest, taxes paid
1,200.69
logued! (he works of the flesh. The
COMING— Ross Township HERE on
Reserved
for
Depreciation
_
.6,200.00
flesh cannog be Improved (Jer. 13:23).
portant factors in progress.
Thursday, January 28th.x
j
In order C en ter into (he kiugdon of Individual Deposits subject
to check __________
126,697.69'
heaven there must be a nature fitted
BAND BOX THEATRE
for heaven. There Is nothing that can Demand Certificates Deposit 4,§99.911
This Company, furnishing. you_
There are hundreds
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO he substituted for the new birth. Men Time Certificates Deposit
29,274.27!
today are trying to substitute morality Savings D eposits_________ 30,176.97
• th,ese commodities, is your
o f ways to employ
The Band Box Theatre, Springfield, and education for the new birth. Nlc- Notes, Bills Rediscounted 431877.00
.odeums
possessed
these,
yet
Christ
popular playhouse is now presenting
- friend. It offers you these
Bills Payable ___________
50,000,00
them in your home.
declared that he needed more.
a program consisting o f Stage shows
2, The mystery o f the new birth
services at reasonable costs,
and feature talkies that is making a (vr. 8-13). Though the new birth Is
. TOTAL ___:__________ $344,826.53
hit with out o f town theatre goers mysterious, Its results are definite. State o f Ohio, County o f Greene, ss:
to make life more pleasant
who visit Springfield Marshall Walk This mystery is illustrated by the
I, L. E. Tindall, Cashier o f the
in every way.
er, well-known showman with hLajiew wind* We oannot discern from whence above named The Exchange Bank of
company "W hii Bang Revue” is pre it cometh or wither it goeth, but we Cedarville, Ohio, do solemnly swear
senting play* written and produced know by it* effect* that it blows- The that the above statement is true to the
by himself that is making a decided fruit of the life demonstrate* its na best o f my knowledge and belief,
L. F. TINDALL, Cashier
hit as is evidenced by the crowds^at- ture, whether It is heavenly or carnal,
We need not to be told that we have
tending his performances. In add!
Correct Attest:
1
bad a physical birth for our bodies
A, E. Swaby, Howard S. Smith, W,
tion to the stage part o f the enter, with their various faculties In exercise
tainment. The Band Box is presenting prove It. Even so, .the presence with J. Tarbox, directors.
L. E. TINDALL, Cashier. full length feature talkies and come in us of a nature which has no affinity
State o f Ohio, County o f Greene.
dies and shorts which makes up a full for the things of. the yporld, a strong
Subscribed and sworn to before me
two and one-half hour performance. affection for God and a disposition to
Prices say the management are in ac yield prompt obedience to hts com this 8th day -of January, 1932.
A. E. RICHARDS,
cent daily matineethemEth___ FplK. mands proves' our birth from above,
Notary Public;
cordance with conditions. A 15 cent Just as ghe tree Is known by Its fruit,
Xenia District
so tastes, .desires, and ambitions prove
daily matinee is in effect and nite the quality of our nature.
Don’t
miss
seeing
why.
preachers
law
prices are 20 and 35 cents with a ten
E. H. HEATHM AN, M gr.,
8. The ground upon which the new
cept standard price fo r children at all birth rests (vv. 14,15). Christ’s aton their Bibles down in “ Heaven Bound”
times. Sunday is a continuous policy ing,death on the tross makes regener Opera house, January 21.
starting at one- thirty and ending at ation possible. He took the place of
eleven o’clock with four complete sinners. His infinite merit was placed
shows. The talkies starting at 1:30, to their account. He suffered In the
3:30, 6 and 8:30. The talkies are im Binder's stead. Just as the Israelites
mediately followed by the stage show. had only to look upon the brazen ser
pent In the wilderness, so the sinner
A special midnight show is given
needs only ^to look upon Christ up-'
every Saturday night at which an en lifted on the cross (Num. 21:4-9;
tire new show is Btaged for this per John 12:32; II Cor. 5:21; I Pet 2:24).
\ ■
r
formance only. This is becoming Our salvation cost on the part of God
very popular. - A special offer is in the giving up of his only begotten Son,.
Prevail Here—B ig Savings oh E v e r y C o l d W eather
effect for out o f town patrons accord and on the part of Christ the suffering'
and
sham*
of
the
ctobs
.
ing to the management. A coupon
Luxury and Necessity as W ell — Change Your Oil and
4. For whom the new birth was pro
which appears in this paper entities
vided
(vv.
16,
17).
“
Whosoever
be
Grease to Meet the Change in Temperature.
any out o f town patron -to attend any
ll eveth in him.” These verses give In
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday or
a condensed form the whole plan of
Saturday night performance (Except salvation. Observe;
midnight show). This coupon admits
*. Its source—“ God so loved.’*
the holder free if accompanied by one
b. Its -ground—the death of Christ—
Per Gallon
paid admission. There is no time “He gave.”
c. Its recipients—“ Whosoever.”
limit on these coupons according to
d. Its condition—“Belleveth in him.” •
the Band Box Management.'
„ e. Its results—“ Should not perish—’
have evarlastlng life.”
III. Man's Attitude Toward Christ •
Card of Thanks-—We desire to express
If you bring your own container
our sincere thanks and appreciation (vv, 18-21).
1, Some believe and are saved.
of the many friends and relatives for
Those who believe are now free from (
their expression o f sympathy and
Also Prestone, W hiz, Gold Band and Ivo Glycerine
^
condemnation.
j
aid during our grief over the heath of
2. Soma will not believe and are ■
Curtis Cline. John Glessinger and therefore resting under the condem- •
.
HEATERS— To Fit Every Make of Car
family.
nation of God, The awful sin which
dkutes man to be eternally.lost Is un- '
Francisco Hot Air* Hot W ater, Arvin, Tropic-Aire
belief in Christ. The cause of thelt
unbelief In him is their love of sin.

J

Savings W hich are W ithout
Precedent

$35 and $45 suits and overcoats $29.50
$29.75 suits and overcoats
$24.75
(One and Two Pants)'

$28, $25 and $24.50 suits, o’rcoats $17.50
About 45 suits and overcoats,
broken sizes selling as high as
$35 on sale at
$17.50
$22.50, $21.50 and $19.75 garments
goat
$13.75
ALL BOYS’ CLOTHING

30 % Discount
ALL ODD TROUSERS

ZS % Discount
Shirt Sale

Rock Bottom Prices

All $2.50, $2,15, and $1.95 Shirts, Collars att.
and 2 Collars to match, Sale Price

$1.65

A ll $1.50 Shirts, Sale Price

$1.19

Underwear Same Reduction as Shirts
NECKWEAR SALE
$2.50 and $1.95 T ie s ............... ...................................... $1.45
$1.50 (two for $2.25 T iei) .................... ..................... . $1.15
$1.00 FoUr-in-Hand T ie s ................................... ............ . 79c
Two for .......................... .............. ..............„......... $ i,so
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT $1.00 Ties go at 59c

DOBBS HAT SALE
R

$10.00 Hats N o w ................................................................ $6.75
$8.00 Hat* N o w ...................................... .......................... $2.45
$5.00 Hats Now <................................................................$3.75
$3.50 Hats Now ...................................... ,.....................-..$ 2.75
$3.00 Hats N o w .................................................................. $2.45
'AH Dobb* Ceps ........................................
$2.45
AH $2.50 and $1,95 Caps .................. ............
..........$1.45
AH $1,00 C a p *........................ ............................................ , 7 0 c

Bath Robes and Luggage 30% Discount
All Dress Gloves 25% OFF

SMC. A. Weaver Co.

f t X* Main Strutt,

The Dayton Power
& Light Co.

X it iia , O k ie

DENATURED ALCOHOL

Plumbing, Heating
and Furnace Work
4 .

Latest in Plumbing Fixture*
A visit to our new plumbing shop
in Yellow Springs will convince
you that we cAn.give you great
savings in bath room fixtures and
you can see them before they are
installed. We are prepared to in
stall hot water, steam and other
heating systems or repair any
kind. Let us estimate either new
or repair work*

WORK. GUARANTEED

A. W. BLESSING

Work and Worry
It is not work that kills men ; it is
Worry. Work is healthy: you can
hardly put more upon a man thau he
can hear. Worry is rust upon the
blade, it Is not the revolution that
destroys the machinery, but the Metlom—Henry Ward Beecher.

' .1

Oversow* Difficulties
"The soul that the Holy Spirit i s '
guiding Will bs taught to expect dim-.
Culties, end to patiently plod on and'
overcome them.”

BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
Th* only available building lot on
Chillicoth Street. Located on comer
o f alky in good community.
o . l . McF a r l a n d

Phona 264 J
King Bldg,
1217 Glendale Ave.
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.
A#t. A-1Q
Dayton, Ohio

IMPORTANT— Different Car* Require Different Oil.
Proper Oil Here for Eve/y Car.

W e have the

PAUSE FOR DAWES

PAUSE FOR DAWES

The Carroll-Binder Co.
118 E. Main St.

3 Conveniently Located Station*
BellWook Rd.

PURE OIL also on sale at these
stations in Greene county:
«
PAGE AND SON
Columbus and Market sts.
' Xenia, O.
JAMESTOWN OIL CO.
Jamestown, O.
N. MAIN ST. GARAGE
New Burlington, O.

North Detroit
At Fairground Rd.

PURE OIL also on sale at these
stations 1ft Greene county:
C. O. MILLER
T reb eln , O.
ARCH COPSEY

Spiring Valley, 6 .
E. J. RUTHERFORD
Mt. Holly, O.

W
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